Streets Department Project Notice

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION
- Phase 1 - Concrete repairs adjacent to roadways including curb, gutters, drain pans, & sidewalks
- Phase 2 – Road Improvements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase 1 DATES &amp; DURATION</th>
<th>Phase 2 DATES &amp; DURATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 1st – July 21st</td>
<td>July 1st – September 31st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expect concrete repairs in your area to take 1-2 weeks.</td>
<td>Expect asphalt repairs in your area to take 1 week</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I know if the concrete will be repaired adjacent to my home?
All concrete scheduled for repair or replacement will be marked with pink paint after April 24th. This will include curbs, gutters, and sidewalks. Some curb and sidewalk repairs are located within a home driveway. This may restrict driveway use for 4-7 days for some residents. Driveways with slanted drive approaches will be updated to rollover driveways to maintain ADA-compliant sidewalks. These driveways will be marked with “RO” in pink paint. “No parking” signage will be placed along roadways 48 hours before construction begins. Please follow the signage and remove vehicles from the no-parking areas. The project location map and rollover driveway information are located on the back page.

What is an Asphalt Mill & Overlay or Slurry Seal?
The milling portion of the project will remove 2 inches of the current asphalt roadway. After milling, a two-inch overlay of new asphalt will be installed. A slurry seal involves applying an asphalt mixture to a roadway surface to prolong the life of the existing asphalt. “No parking” signage will be placed along roadways 48 hours before construction begins. Please follow the signage and remove vehicles from the no-parking areas.

Where can I park my vehicles?
All vehicles must be removed from the roads before 7 a.m. during construction days when “No Parking” signage is placed. All access to the roadways will be restored for driving after construction hours. Concrete repairs will be done in sections, and most of the roadway will remain available for parking. The asphalt replacement and slurry seal will require all vehicles to be removed from the roadways. Access to the roads will be limited during some phases of the asphalt improvements.

How can I access my home if I have special access/medical needs?
Please use the contact numbers listed below and we will make accommodations as necessary for access.

Will trash and mail services be affected?
Trash and mail services usually have access and work as normal.

Who do I contact if I have additional questions?
Contractor Info – RCD Inc. – Dan Gottschall – Operations Manager - 970-457-7810
Town of Berthoud – Keith Knoll – Public Works Operations Manager – 970-532-2210

Berthoud Streets Department Office
Phone - 970-532-2210
https://www.berthoud.org
Why is my driveway approach being converted to a rollover curb?

**ADA Compliance**

Public rights-of-way and facilities are required to be accessible to persons with disabilities through the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

The maximum ADA-approved cross slope for sidewalks is 2%

The current height of the driveway will determine the height of the rollover curb. Higher driveways in good condition may be able to have transition strips installed that will decrease the rollover height. Residents must first call 970-532-2210 to see if they qualify for a transition strip as we will not install without homeowner permission.

Removable curb ramps are allowed to be used by residents.

*Not provided by the contractor or Town of Berthoud*

---

**Non-ADA Compliant Sidewalk Due To Driveway Approach**

**ADA Compliant Sidewalk with Rollover Driveway**